**PTA News**

Hello Warren Families,

“May all your troubles last as long as your New Year’s resolutions.” Unless your resolution is be more active in the PTA. Then let’s hope it lasts until June ;)

We have two things of note this month:

1. Our monthly **PTA meeting** is planned for Tuesday, January 14th in the school library at 7PM.

2. Please make sure you have signed up for Membership Toolkit at WarrenCubsPTA.MembershipToolkit.com. Effective immediately, only parents who have signed up will continue to receive the monthly radars.

3. **Pizza Bingo tickets are on sale at Membership Toolkit only.** Flyers will go out later this month, allowing for the old school purchasing method, but **this event sells out**

Many thanks for all your support,

Isabel Koch  
PTA President

---

**Pizza Bingo**

Don’t forget that Pizza Bingo is scheduled for Friday January 24th from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm with a snow date of January 31st. Online advance ticket sales for Pizza Bingo begin January 1st and flyers are being sent home as well. Don’t miss out!

Thanks,  
Jen Berbary

---

**Warren Elementary’s Virtue of the Month Program: January**

The Gift of Character

Warren Elementary is continuing our virtues language program. Students are embracing these virtues and complimenting each other for demonstrating them. For the month of January our main virtue is Honesty. Honesty is being truthful and sincere. It is important for building trust, so that people can be relied on not to lie, cheat or steal. Even more than that, being honest means, you accept yourself as you are. Under the main virtue of...
Honesty some other important virtues can be emphasized and discussed this month. These virtues are Justice, Consideration, and Courage. Like many of us, children are particularly concerned about Justice. We can use this motivation to explain how being dishonest prevents Justice, which means being fair, and keeps others from wanting to be our friend. Friends and family members need to be able to trust each other. When we are Honest, we admit our mistakes and we do what we know is right. We make promises that we can keep. Let’s all remember the virtue of Honesty and encourage the children to accept themselves and tell the truth kindly and tactfully.

Habit # 4- Think win- win.
(source- Virtues Project International,
www.virtuesproject.com)

Habit # 4- Think win- win.
(source- Virtues Project International,
www.virtuesproject.com)

Mrs. Sherline, School Counselor

Box Tops = CASH for our school!

Help us earn more this school year by participating in our clipping drive!

You can send your Box Tops into the classroom glued to the attached Box Top sheet (or in a plastic Ziploc bag). Each classroom has a jar to collect Box Tops in.

Additionally, Box Tops is going digital.

To attribute your earnings to your child’s class, use the Box Tops App to scan your store receipt, then tap the start icon to enter a “Give Credit” Memo. Type your child’s teacher’s last name.

Each child from the classroom that collects the most Box Tops by February 14th will win a $1 coupon to use at the school store.

Questions can be directed to Box Top coordinator Rachel Hausladen at rachelhausladen@gmail.com